MISSION STATEMENT

Inspired by Our Lady Queen of Peace, we are a school committed to life-long learning and active community participation. Following Jesus' example as a partnership with families, parish and the community we celebrate our gift of peace, justice and reconciliation.

A Faith Community… which is invitational and prayerful, founded on Christ's teachings, Catholic tradition and the dignity of all.

A Learning Community… which fosters excellence, initiative, and a lifelong love of learning.

A Nurturing Community… of positive partnerships which recognises each person's uniqueness and embraces diversity.

An Ordered Community… with supportive administrative practices which ensure safe, effective and efficient operations.

OUTCOMES
Students graduating from School will be...
aware of God's loving them and our world;
lovers of learning;
confident and articulate;
relational, just, inclusive and welcoming;
respectful of themselves, others and God's creation.

CORE VALUES
RESPECT  LEARNING  SUPPORT  CELEBRATION  INITIATIVE  TOGETHERNESS  IMPROVEMENT  OWNERSHIP  ACCEPTANCE  SHARED GOALS